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Report Content

• A look back, and a look ahead

THE BIG STORIES

• Mintel's perspective

Bread and bakery producers seek to balance health with indulgence

• Health and indulgence are important drivers of bread and sweet bakery

• Positive nutrition delivers on both health and taste

• Healthier bread and sweet bakery choices

Digestive health has been a prominent focus in bread

• Bread products promoting gut health can bring back bread avoiders

• How consumers feel around digestive health

• Fazer Mills unveil low-FODMAP formulation to offer digestive-friendly bread

Bakery targets a new generation of foodies

• Bread snacks will appeal to young foodies

IN THE NEXT TWO YEARS

• Mintel's pespective

Flavours to watch in bread and sweet bakery

• Vegetables and legumes expected to gain wider traction in the West

• Search for the new "Swavory" twist

• Super herbs and spices are upcoming flavours to enhance emotional wellbeing

• Vegetables and seed flavours growing in bread with more potential for herbs and spices

- Graph 1: bread/bread product launches by flavour sub-group, Dec 2015-Nov 2018

Explore new inclusions in bread to improve quality

• Future developments in improving the quality and texture of bread

• Texture can also be improved by formulating with 'bits'

• Future potential for innovation with novel seeds

Bakers expected to address sustainability in creative ways

• Gail's Bakery develops Waste Bread to cut down on waste

• Approaching sustainability with a circular view
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• Environmentally friendly packaging likely to be explored

IN FIVE YEARS, AND BEYOND

• Mintel's perspective

• Potential for kefir bread to rise as 'the next sourdough'

• From white and wholemeal to DNA personalised bread

• New grains and sustainable farming methods will mainstream

KEY MARKET DATA

• Top five markets: retail bread/bread products

• Top five markets: retail sweet bakery

• Top five markets: retail bread/bread products & sweet bakery

• Fastest growing/slowest growing: retail bread/bread products and sweet bakery

• Top 5 per capita consumption – bread/bread products

• Per capita consumption – bread/bread products

- Graph 2: retail market volume consumption per capita, selected markets, 2018 (est)

• Per capita consumption – sweet bakery

- Graph 3: retail market volume consumption per capita, selected markets, 2018 (est)

• Top five markets for new product launches
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Disclaimer
This is marketing intelligence published by Mintel.
The consumer research exclusively commissioned
by Mintel was conducted by a licensed market
survey agent (see Research Methodology for more
information).
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